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**EDITOR'S COMING**

The university has been subjected to undeserved criticism from the newspapers of the state. This is in may cases unreasonable and only goes to show the ignorance of the conditions here throughout the state. But the time is coming when the university may sit itself right with many of the newspapers in this part of the state. This time is the semi-annual convention of the Southern Iowa Editorial association that will be held here at the time of the big homecoming. Students and faculty will be busy at this time getting ready for the big games and other events that are to take place at that time, but the representative of the press who will be our guests should not be forgotten.

Every man who comes to Iowa City should get a correct opinion of the activities of Iowa's great seat of learning. Our institution is nothing to be ashamed of and many things of which to be proud. Let the visiting journalists see these things and realize what a wonderful plant for building character really exists on this campus. These men come here primarily for the purpose of attending these conventions, but incidentally they are going to carry away an opinion. This opinion will constantly be referred to in future articles published in the papers these men represent. What opinion will these men carry away with them? The answer is up to you. You must help to make good.

**WRESTLING PRACTICE WILL COMMENCE SOON**

Many Old Men Rock—Added Zest

This Year—Two Matches Absolutely Assured

Wrestling practice will begin in about two weeks. Many of the old men's years are back again but a few of the champions have left. Among them is Fred Ballard the president of the club. Interest already runs high, undoubtedly due in part to the phenomenal success of the last art istic. The success of the graduation of Ballard, the choice of a new president becomes imperative. The election will take place some time in the near future, the date to be announced later.

Two return matches will be staged with Nebraska. But for some time this winter, the Ames match taking place on the local floor and the one with Nebraska to be held at Lincoln. The last Xtensive gymnastic season must be to staged at Lincoln. It is highly probable that the wrestling match will be held the same night.

Miss Seliva Xier visited at her home in Winton over Sunday. She was accompanied by Miss Lee Clift.

**We Want You To Do It Today**

This is the last week, it is that already taking the National Course in Book Touch Typewriting, will be transitioned the here will be this typewriter in the world. The president in the office recently of their own room or home two full weeks absolutely without cost.

They Arrive For You

We want you to get them today. You can have them on your own desk, as soon as you want them. We want you to own one of our own, that the National Course has taken the drop out year of college education.

You can get your machine any time there, and may telephone your reservations if convenient, or come today. You are welcome to them. They are here for you. There is no cost to you.

Simply ask Ralph A. Albright, 

H. E. WEBB

Editor-in-Chief.

**INTERNATIONAL TYPSTIS ASSOCIATION**

**KEN GREY PLAYERS COMING**

Arrangements have just been completed for bringing to this city a company of that company of classic and popular players known as The Ken Grey Players. This will be welcome news in the offices of high grade entertainment.

City of the state. This time is the Westing Practice articles published in the papers these of the piece is portrayed. The man's second hand suits and is easily assured.

There is not only classic art but also a vast deal of humor in these plays and the appeal to their fans will have a wide and popular application to people of all legitimate tastes. There is the combination of education and entertainment done in such splendid fashion as to appeal to the best elements of human nature. The entertainment is under the supervision of the public speaking faculty of the English department of the university.

**HOME ECONOMICS PROGRESS**

In the home economists' department work is progressing steadily. The students in the food's laboratory have finished the work in canning and preserving. In the textile class, the use of cotton in the home is being studied and used in a practical way.

**BUSINESS DIRECTORY**

**RENT Your Typewriters and obtain your supplies for same at Irish Business College, i-1 Washington Street.**

**Boston Shoe Repairing Co.**

A Full Line of BRAWLEY & METCALF

**JUNE RECEIVED**

**SPECIAL LOW PRICES**

Come in and inspect our stock

Every man will save

**RiES BOOK STORE**

Supply paper for any size Loose Leaf Note Books.


226-228 Johnson County Bank Bldg.

**Rent a Typewriter. We Furnish Any of Them.**

Get One of Our Up-to-Date Remington Machines Today.

UNIVERSITY TYPOWRITER CO.

241 A. STREET

**A New Lease of Life**

**Given Your SHOES at the CHAMPION Shoe Repairing Shop.**

12 North Clinton Street

The Best of Workmanship

Give Us a Trial Order

When You Feel Like Eating

**THE JOHNSON COUNTY CAFE**

Take the Elevator

JOHNSON COUNTY BANK BUILDING

**20 PERCENT Cash Discount ON ALL Sweaters and Mackinaw Coats**

Just Received a Full Line, All Styles and Prices

Sueppel's Clothing House

120 College Street, Iowa City, Iowa

**STUDENTS WHO KNOW WHERE TO TAYLORS FOR THEIR---**

Ice Cream, Candy, Hot Chocolate and Bouillon

16 SOUTH CLINTON

**Men's Friends**

An out, serviceable knife that ever fails, that's always ready for work, becomes almost a friend—you have to part with it. But in having a knife you cannot tell until you feel the edge. When you buy them, you know they have the keen edge, the "out." They are easily repaired, easily repaired, mostly right for keen, lasting edges.

Each knife is given careful attention, so that springs, joints, rivets, fittings and handles will last as long as the knives themselves. Keen Kutter Knives and Razors are fully guaranteed.

This name and guarantee also covers Taylor of all looks, Scissors and Shears and Table Cutters.

**SMITH & PADDEN**
TODAY ONLY!

HELEN GARDNER

Young, Beautiful, Fascinating

IN

CLEOPATRA

600 FEET, more than a MILE of Film. Six reels of sumptuous beauty and exquisite Art, absolutely a Motion Picture in a class by itself.

Two Hours of Thrilling Dramatic Interest

A Story of the Most Remarkable Woman in all human history

Cleopatra and Anthony

Adapted from the play by Victorian Sardou.

On account of long shows the Matinee will start at 3 o'clock p.m., doors open at 2:30.

Evening shows open at 6:30, pictures starting at 7:00 and 9:00.

On account of the big royalty in getting these films, the prices will be

Children, 10c Adults, 20c

Pastime Theatre

TODAY! TODAY!

THE BEN GREET PLAYERS

Englert's, Nov. 12

A Splendid Organization of Artists Trained in the Master Style by Ben Greet Himself Presenting Shakespeare's Intensely Amusing

COMEDY OF ERRORS

A Classic Made Popular An Amusement that Instructs

A Metropolitan Company that Captivated New York, Boston and Chicago.

HEAR THE BEN GREET PLAYERS

And get the Thrill. They will Suit You.

Englert Theatre

VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES

PRICES — 5 Acts of Vaudville

10c, 20c and 30c

This Week Matinee and one Show at Night

8/35

WANTED—Look for serenity BOARDERS WANTED—Good art-house. Call 1014 at noon or evening.

PRICES

10c

That Big Homecoming

Two Days, Thursday and Friday, Oct. 30 and 31

MATINÉE AND NIGHT

BROWN'S AMERICAN THEATRE

Sensational to a Degree

IN FOUR BIG REELS

THE STORY

Calculating, ingenious and craggy, a gentleman "Haffnes," through his acquaintance and friendship with a millionaire banker's daughter, cunningly learns her family affairs and cleverly uses his information to advantage. "Haffnes" and his confederates have a remarkable organization, as well as original equipment. The band uses a double house, one side furnished elaborately as a gentleman's household, while the other is equipped with the paraphernalia of an organized criminal establishment. The party will divide the two houses secret panels and passages known only to the gang leaders.

The story is a thrilling and sensational one, with the spectacular explosion of the engine in the bow in which the gang tries to escape.

This sensational mystery story was produced by one of the biggest and most progressive feature manufacturing establishments in America and was under the direct personal supervision of Herbert Blake, well-known for his achievements in feature films making. The story which he has evolved is a modernization of a popular and widely-read classic. In its evolution the story, which is developed in short, brisk and snappy scenes, shows the breadth to which certain classifiable elements have grown and the new methods they employ. Their activity is replete with climactic situations and each of their temporary successes inspire genuine thrill.
OCTOBER 15

The university orchestra will be the feature at the first vespers service of the year and will be held at the auditorium, November 2. Professor Schottke has charge of the service and promises a program composed entirely of music produced by the orchestra and various solos. The orchestra is complete in its membership and has a full quota of instruments, which includes a larger variety than ever before. Practices have been faithfully attended since the previous week and the work shows up remarkably well.

Next Sunday will be its first appearance this year, and the first appearance of any of the musical organizations with the exception of the Men's Glee club at the noon meeting on Thursday night. Details of the program will be announced later.

ENGINERS HISTOR Y
FROM CHICAGO T RIP

Visit Large Manufacturing Plants In Illinois, Wisconsin and Indiana.

Visiting almost a dozen large manufacturing plants the senior class in the college of engineering by Prof. A. H. Ford of the electrical engineering department. He went to Chicago annually with the senior electrical students.

So successful were the trips that this year it was decided to take practically the entire senior class. The party was in charge of Professor A. H. Ford and W. L. Lambert.

MERRY TO CHICAGO.
Professor Glenn N. Mersy, head of the public speaking department, leaves this evening for Chicago, where he will deliver his lecture on Macbeth at Comstock's school of oratory, Northwestern University.

This is one of Professor Mersy's most popular lectures, and one with which he has had great success throughout the territories in which he has appeared, both on chautauquas and lyceum circuits.

All work for Iowa Union.

DONT BLAME YOUR TYPWRITER.
Perhaps it Needs Repairing.
EXPERT WORK AT
UNIVERSITY TYPEWRITER CO.
245 S. Clinton St.

Go to REICHAERT'S
For Good Home-Made Candy
Ice Cream Made for Parties
In all Flavors and Shape
Also Serve Lunches — All Hours
Hot Drinks, Etc.
245 S. Dubuque St.

IOWA WILL MEET
GRINNELL TEAM
University Team to Play Soccer With
Congenialists
Nov. 15

On Saturday morning, November 15, the first inter-collegiate game of soccer football ever played on the Iowa field will be played on Iowa field. The date is set an Alumni Day; the morning of the day of the contest. Director Schrader strongly urges all men who can play to turn out for practice. Iowa has no one to beat to be beaten by Grinnell in the presence of her alumni, on the most auspicious day of the academic year.

Secretary Harwood of the Alumni Association also urges the men to appear for practice. In order to give excellent entertainment for the hundreds of alumni who will be here on that date, Mr. Harwood desires to keep the interest of Old Gold to impress the graduates of the university. This interest can be here not only in the appearance of the campus but also in activities. The game is very simple and easily learned. It is one of the simplest yet most exciting forms of athletics yet devised. A good aim and sure feet are invaluable assets to the players. Training will be held tonight at 7:45 and Saturday at 8:30. All interested should hand in their names to Mr. Schrader.

HAWKES' STAFF MEETING

There will be a meeting of the editors and managers of the Hawkeye from the different colleges in the Hawksee office tonight at 7:45. Very important. Office is in the southwest room of the basement of the old physics building. Managing editors.